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UNITED STATES  

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
Washington, D.C. 20549  

FORM 8-K  
CURRENT REPORT  

Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934  

 

Date of Report (date of earliest event reported): April 12, 2013  

 

JPMorgan Chase & Co.  
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  

 

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: (212) 270-6000  

 

 

 

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the following provisions:  
 

   
   

 
 
 
 
 

Delaware  1-5805  13-2624428  

(State or other jurisdiction of  
incorporation or organization)  

(Commission File Number)  (I.R.S. employer  
identification no.)  

      

270 Park Avenue, New York, New 
York     10017  

(Address of principal executive offices)    (Zip Code)  

�    Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)  

�    Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)  

�    Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))  

�    Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))  



 
 
Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure  

On April 12, 2013, JPMorgan Chase & Co. (“JPMorgan Chase” or the “Firm”) held an investor presentation to review first quarter 2013 earnings.  

Exhibit 99.1 is a copy of slides furnished for, and posted on the Firm’s website in connection with, the presentation. The slides are being furnished pursuant to Item 7.01, and the information 
contained therein shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, or otherwise subject to the liabilities under that Section. Furthermore, the 
information contained in Exhibit 99.1 shall not be deemed to be incorporated by reference into the filings of the Firm under the Securities Act of 1933.  

This Current Report on Form 8-K (including the Exhibit hereto) contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements 
are based on the current beliefs and expectations of JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s management and are subject to significant risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ from those set forth in 
the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause JPMorgan Chase and Co.’s actual results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements can be found in 
JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012, which has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and is available on JPMorgan 
Chase’s website ( http://investor.shareholder.com/jpmorganchase ) and on the Securities and Exchange Commission’s website ( www.sec.gov ). JPMorgan Chase & Co. does not undertake to 
update the forward-looking statements to reflect the impact of circumstances or events that may arise after the date of the forward-looking statements.  
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Exhibit No.     Description of Exhibit  

         

99.1     JPMorgan Chase & Co. Earnings Presentation Slides – Financial Results – 1Q13  



 
 

SIGNATURE  

 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.  
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JPMorgan Chase & Co.  

(Registrant)  

By:  /s/ Mark W. O’Donovan  

   Mark W. O’Donovan  

   Managing Director and Corporate Controller  
   (Principal Accounting Officer)  

Dated:  April 12, 2013 
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Exhibit No.    Description of Exhibit  

        
99.1    JPMorgan Chase & Co. Earnings Presentation Slides – Financial Results – 1Q13  



April 12, 2013 F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 1Q13  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 1Q13 Financial highlights 1 See note 1 on slide 21 2 Assumes a tax rate of 38% 3 See note 4 on slide 21, and the Basel I Tier 1 capital and Tier 1  capital ratio on  page 39 of the F irm’s 1Q13 earnings release financial supplement � Record 1Q13  net income of $6.5B; record EPS of $1 .59; revenue of $25.8B1 � Strong performance across all b usinesses � 1Q13 results  includ ed th e following significant items � Fortress balance sheet strengthened � Basel I Tier 1 common of $143B; ratio  of 10.2%3 – After impact of final Basel 2.5 rules, effective 1/1/13 � Estimated Basel III Tier 1 common of $146B; ratio of 8.9% – After impact o f final Basel 2.5 rules and NPR $mm, excluding EPS Pretax Net inco me 2 EPS 2 Real Estate Portfolios – Benefit from reduced mortgage loan loss reserves $650 $ 403 $0.10 Card Services – Benefit from reduced credit card loan loss reserves 500 310 0.08 1  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 1Q13 Financial results1 1 See note 1 on s lide 21 2 Actual numbers for all periods, not over/under 3 See note 3 on slide 21 $mm, excluding EPS $ O/(U) 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Revenue (FTE)1 $25,848 $1,470 ($909)  Credit costs 61 7 (39) (109) Expense 15,423 (624) (2,922) Reported net income $6,529 $837  $1,605 Net income applicable to common sto ck $6,13 1 $809 $1,55 4 Reported EPS $1.59 $0.20 $0.40 ROE2 13% 11% 11% ROTCE2,3 17 15 15 2  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Fortress balance sheet and returns � F irmwide total credit reserves of $21.5B; loan loss coverage ratio of 2.27%6 � H igh Quality Liquid Assets7 of $413 B � The Board of D irector s intends to increase the quarterly common stock dividend8 to $0.38  per share, effective 2Q13 � Repurchased $2.6B of common equity in 1Q13; authorized to repurchase an additional $6B between 2Q13-1Q14 � Elected to redeem ~$5B of outstan ding trust preferred securities o n May 8 1 See note 4 on s lide 21, and the Basel I Tier 1 capital and Tier 1 capital ratio on page 39 o f the Firm’s 1Q13 earnings release financial supplement 2  Basel I reflects the impact of final Basel 2.5 rules starting 1Q13, which resulted in additional capital requirements  for trading pos itions and securitizations; Basel III reflects the estimated imp act of final Basel 2.5 ru les an d Basel III Advanced NPR 3 See note 3 on s lide 21 4 R eturn on Basel I RWA, excluding DVA, a non-GAAP financial measure, was 1.9%, 1.9% and 1.8% for  1Q1 3, 4Q12 and 1Q12 , respectiv ely 5  Tan gible book value per share is a non -GAAP financial measur e. Tangible bo ok value per sh are r epresents the Firm's  tangib le commo n equity divided by period-end common shares 6 See note 2 on slide 21 7 High Quality Liquid Assets  ( “HQLA”) is the estimated amount of assets  the F irm b elieves will qualify for inclus ion in the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (“LCR ”) based on the Firm’s  current understanding of the r ules 8 The F irm’ s 2013 dividends will be su bject to the Board’s approval at the customary times those dividends are declared 9 Includes the effect of bringing forward run-off and data/mod el enhancements  Note: estimated for 1Q13 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Basel I Tier 1 common capital1,2 $143 $14 0 $128 Basel I Risk -weighted assets2  1,408 1,270 1,300 Basel I Tier 1 common ratio1,2 10.2% 11.0% 9.8% Basel III Tier 1  common capital2 $ 146 $144 ― 
Basel III Risk -weighted assets2 1,654 1,648 ―  Basel III Tier 1 common ratio2 8.9% 8 .7% ― Total assets  (EOP) $2,389 $2,359 $2,320 Return on equity 13% 11% 11% R turn on tangible common equity3 17 15 15 Return on assets 1.14 0.98 0.88 Return on Basel I Risk-weighted assets4 1.9 1.8 1.6 Tangible book value per share5 $39.54 $3 8.75 $34.79 $B, except where noted We consider  retu rn on RWA to be more relevant for JPM and comparisons to peers  ~+100bps after th e impact of run -off and mitigants  through 20149 B1T1C (w/ B2.5) of 9.9% in 4Q12 3  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S C onsumer & Community Banking1 Card, Merch ant Services & Auto � #1 credit card issuer in the U.S.1 0 � #1 global Visa issuer based on  consumer and b usiness credit card sales volume11  � #1 U.S. co-brand credit card issuer10 � #2 wholly -owned merchant acquirer12 � #2 non-captive in new/recent used vehicles sold at franchised dealers13 Consumer & Bu siness Banking � #1 ATM network4  � #2 in branches4 � #1 most vis ited banking por tal –  Chase.com5  � #1 SBA lender6 � $165B+ client investment assets ; 1,3 50+ Chase Private Client locations and 130K+ CPC clients � Winner of four TNS Choice Awards for 2013, mo re than an y previous winner7  Mor tgage Banking � #2 mortgage originator8 � #2 retail mortgage originato r8 � #3 mortgage servicer8 � #1 customer satis faction  of large banks for originations and servicing by J.D. Power9 Leadership positions 1 See note 1 on s lide 21 2 Actual numbers for all periods, not over/under  3 Calculated based on average equity; perio d-end equity and average equity are the same 4 Based on disclosures by peers  as of 4Q12 5 Per compete.com as of February 2013 6 Based on number of loans from October 2012 to February  2013 (SBA Fiscal Year YTD) 7 TNS Choice Awards recognizes financial services organizations that have achieved superior performance in customer acquisition, retention, satis faction and market share with consumer and affluent banking customers 8 Based on Inside Mortgage F inance as of 4Q12 9 J.D. Power and Associates industry-wide survey based o n satisfaction index; JPM ranked #4 for customer satisfaction in originations and #4 in servicing on an overall basis 10 Based on disclosures by peers and  internal estimates as of 4Q12 11 Based on Visa data as of 4Q12 12  Based on Nilson rep ort as of YE2012 13 As of YTD February 2013 data per Auto count $ O/(U) 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Net interest 
income $7,209 ($58) ($179) Noninterest revenue 4,406 (7 05) (569) Revenue $11,615  ($763) ($748) Expense 6,790 (1,176) (248) Credit costs 549  (542) (93) Net income $2,586 $57 2 ($350) Key drivers/statis tics2 EOP Equity ($B) $46.0 $43.0 $ 43.0 ROE3 23 % 19% 27% Overhead ratio 58 64 57 Average loans ($B) $418.3 $419.9 $434.5 Average deposits ($B) 441 .3 426.0 401.6 Nu mber of bra ches 5,632 5,6 14 5,541 Numb er of ATMs 18,830 18,699 17,654 Active online customers (000's) 32,281 31,114 30,6 80 Active mo bile customers (000' s) 13 ,263 12,359 10,016 $mm 4  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Consumer & Community Banking Consumer & Business Banking 1 Actual numbers for all periods, not over/under 2 Calculated based on average equity; period-end equity and average equity are the same 3 Includes checking accounts  and Chase LiquidSM cards (launched 2Q12) � Consumer & Bus in ess Banking net income of $6 41mm, down  17% YoY � Net revenue of $4.2B, down 2% from the prior year � Credit costs of $61mm, compared  with $96 mm in the prior year � Expense up 6% YoY, pr imarily driven by investments, including new branch b uilds, and a one-time cost related to a contract reneg otiation � Average total depos its of $421 .1B, up 11% YoY and 4% QoQ � Depo sit margin was 2.36%, compared with 2.68% in the prior year � Accounts up 6% YoY and 2%  QoQ � Business Ban king loan originatio ns d own 20% YoY and 19% QoQ � Av erage Bus iness Banking loans up 6 % Yo Y and 1% QoQ � Investment sales up 40%  YoY and 32% QoQ � Client investment assets  up 15% YoY and  6% QoQ Financial performance Key driver s $mm $ O/(U) 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12  Net interest income $2,572 ($6 1) ($103) Noninter est revenue 1,605 (42) 2 0 Revenue $4,177 ($103) ($83) Exp ense 3,04 1 117 175 Credit costs 61 (49 ) (35) Net inco me $6 41 ($115) ($133) Key drivers/statistics1 ($B)  EOP Equity $11.0 $9.0 $9.0 ROE2 24% 33% 3 5% Average total depos its  $421.1 $404 .0 $380.8 Deposit margin 2.36% 2.44% 2 .68% Accounts3 (mm) 28.5 28.1 27.0 Business Ba king loan or iginations $1.2 $1.5 $1.5 Business Bank ing loan balances (Avg) 18.7 18.5 17.7 Investment sales 9.2 7.0 6.6 Client investment ass ts  (EOP) 168.5 158 .5 147.1 5  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Consumer & Community Ban king Mortgage Banking � Mortgage Production pretax income of $ 427mm, down $317mm Yo Y, reflecting lower mar gins and h igher expenses, partially offset by higher volumes and lower repurchase losses � Realized repurchase losses of $1 81mm � Redu ction of repurchase liability of $100mm � Net servicing -related revenue of $778mm, d own 3% YoY � Mortgage Servicing ex pense down $414mm YoY � MSR risk management loss of $ 142mm, down $333mm YoY � Real Estate Portfolios  pretax income of $784mm, down $70 mm YoY � Total net revenue of $945mm, down 13% YoY, driven by a declin e in net interest income resulting from portfolio runoff � Cr edit cost b enefit of $20 2mm – Net charge-offs of $448mm – Reduction  in allowance fo r loan losses of $650mm � Mortgage originations of $52.7B, up 37% YoY and 3% QoQ 1 Includes the provis io n for credit losses asso ciated with Mortgage Pro duction 2 Actual numbers for all periods, not ov er/under 3 Calculated based on average equity; period-end equity and average equity are the same 4 Firmwide mortgage origination volume was $55.1B, $53.7B and $40.5B for 1Q13, 4Q12 and 1 Q12, respectively 5 Real Estate Portfolios only 6 Excludes the impact of purchased credit-impaired loans acquired as part of the WaMu transaction. The allowance for loan losses was $5.7B for these loans at the end of 1Q13 , 4Q12 and 1Q12. To date, no charge-offs hav e been recorded for these loans Financial perfo rmance $mm $ O/(U) 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Mortgage Production Production-related rev enue, excl. repurchase losses $1,218 ($3 94) ($401) Produ ction expense1 710  (166) 137 In come, excl. repurchase losses $508 ($ 228) ($538) Repurchase (losses)/benefit ( 81) (134) 221 Income before income tax expense $427 ($ 362) ($317) Mortgage Servicing Net servicing-related revenue $778 $160 
( $22) Default servicing exp ense 497 (796) (393) Core servicing expense 240 (40) (21) Servicing expense $737 ($836) ($414) Income/(loss), excl. MSR risk management 41 996 392 MSR risk management (142) (184) (333 ) Income/(loss) before income tax expense/(benefit)  ($101) $812 $59 Real Estate Portfolios Revenue $ 945 ($20) ($136) Expense 363 ( 73) (56) Net charge-offs  448 31 (360) Change in allowance (650) 50 350 Credit costs  ($202) $81 ($10) Income/(loss) before income tax expense/(benefit) $784  ($28) ($70) Mortgage Bank ing net income $673 $255 ($306) Key driver s/statistics ($B)2 EOP Equity $1 9.5 $17.5 $17.5 ROE3 14% 10% 23% Mortgage originations4 $52.7 $51.2 $38.4 EOP third-party m rtgage loans serviced 849.2 859.4 8 84.2 EOP NCI owned po rtfolio5 115.4 1 17.6 128.3 ALL/EOP loans5,6 3.66% 4.14% 6.0 1% Net charge-off rate5,6 1.56 1.40 2.4 9 6  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S � Net income of $1.3B, up 8% YoY � Net income, exclu ding the reduction in the allowance for loan losses4, up 33% YoY � Revenue of $4.7B, flat YoY � Credit costs of $686mm, down 7% YoY � Ex pense of $ 1.9B, down 4% YoY, driven by an exp ense recorded in the prior year related to a non-core product 1 Actual nu mbers for all period s, not over/under 2 Calculated based on average equity; period-end equity and  average equity are the same 3 Excludes C ommercial Card 4 See note 5 on s lide 21 Card Services � Averag e loans of $123.6B, d own 3% YoY and 1% QoQ � Sales volume3 of $94.7B, u p 9% YoY and down 7%  QoQ � Net charge -off rate4 of 3.55%, down from 4.37% in the p rior year and up from 3.50% in the p rior quarter Merchant Ser vices � Merchant processing volume of $1 75.8B, up 15% YoY and down 2% QoQ � Transaction volu me of 8.3B, up 22% YoY and 1% QoQ Auto � Average loans up 5% YoY and 2% QoQ � Originations up 12%YoY and 1 8% QoQ C onsumer & Community Banking Car d, Merchant Services & Auto $mm Financial performance Key drivers 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Revenue $4,720 ($88) $6 Expense 1 ,943 (228) (8 6) Net charge-offs 1,186 (64) ( 302) Change in allowance (500) ( 500) 250 Credit costs  $686 ($564) ($52) Net income $1,272 $43 2 $89 EOP Eq uity1 $15.5 $16.5  $16.5 ROE1,2 33% 20% 29% Card Services – Key drivers/statistics  ($B)1 Average loans $1 23.6 $124.7 $127.6 Sales volume3 94.7 101.6 86.9 Net revenue rate 12.83% 12.82% 12.22% Net charge- off rate4 3.55 3.50 4.37 30+ day delinq uency rate4 1.94 2 .10 2.55 # of accounts with sales activity (mm) 3 29.4 30.6 2 9.0 % of accounts acquired online3 52% 58% 46% Merchan t Services – Key  drivers/statistics  ($B)1 Merchant process in g volume $175.8 $178.6 $15 2.8 # of to tal transactions 8.3 8.2 6.8 Au to – Key river s/statistics ($B)1 Average lo ans $50.0 
$49.3 $47.7 Originatio ns 6 .5 5.5 5.8 $ O/(U) 7  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Corporate & Investment B ank1 � Net income of $2.6B on revenue of $10.1B � DVA gain of $126mm � ROE of 19%; 18% excl. DVA � Banking  � IB fees of $1.4B, u p 4% YoY – Ranked #1 in 1Q13 Global IB fees � Treasury Services revenue of $1 .0B, flat YoY � Lending revenue of $498mm, driven by NII on retained loans and fees on lending-related commitments, as well as gains on securities received from restructur ed lo ans � Markets & Investor Services � Fixed income markets  revenue of $4.8B, do wn 5 % YoY � Equ ity markets  revenue of $1.3B, down 6% YoY � Securities Services revenue of $ 974mm, flat YoY � Credit Adjustments  & Other revenue o f $99mm, driven by DVA � Expense of $6.1B , down 2% YoY � 1Q13 comp/revenue, excl. DVA, of 34% Financial performance 1 See notes 1  and 7 on slide 21 2 Lending revenue inclu des net interest income, fees, gains or losses on loan sale activ ity, gains or losses on securities  received as part of a loan restructuring, and the risk management results related to the credit portfolio (excluding trade finan ce) 3 Primarily includes credit portfolio credit valuation adjustments ( “CVA”) net of associated hedging activities; DVA on structured notes and derivative liabilities; and nonperforming derivative receivable results 4 Actual numbers for all periods, not over/under 5 Calculated  based on  aver age equity; period-end equity and average equity  are the same. Return o n equity excluding DVA, a non- GAAP financial measure, was 1 8%, 20% and 22%, for 1Q13, 4Q12  and 1Q12, respectively 6 Co mpensation expense as a percentage of total net revenue excluding DVA, a non-GAAP financial measure, was 34%, 27%, and 35%, for  1Q1 3, 4Q12 and 1Q12 , respectiv ely. For additional in formation on this measure, see note 7 on slide 21 7 ALL/EOP loans as reported was 1.11%, 1.19% and 1.34% fo r 1Q13, 4Q12 and  1Q1 2, 
respectively $mm 1Q13  4Q1 2 1Q12 Corporate & Investmen t Ban k revenue $10,140 $2,498 $802 Investment bank ing fees 1,433 (287 ) 58 Treasury Services 1,044 (15) (8) Lending2 498  116 276 Total Ban king $2,9 75 ($186) $326 Fixed Income Markets  4,752 1,575 (264) Equity Markets 1,340 445 (8 4) Securities Services 974 (21 ) 12 Cred it Adjustments & Other3 99 685 812 Total Markets & Investor Services $7,16 5 $2,684 $47 6 Credit costs 1 1 456 14 Expense 6,111 1,115 (100) Net income $2,610 $605 $57 7 Key driv ers /s tatis tics ($B)4 EOP equity $56.5 $47 .5 $47.5 ROE5 19% 17% 17% Overhead ratio 60  65 67 Comp/revenue6 33 29 39 EOP loans $117.5 $115.3 $11 3.8 Average client deposits  357.3 366.5 357.0 Assets  under custody ($T) 19.3 18.8 17.9 ALL/EOP loans ex-con duits and trade7 2.17% 2.52% 2.93% Net charge -off/(r covery) rate 0.07 (0 .79) (0.13) Average VaR ($mm) $62 $106  $81 $ O/(U) 8  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Corpor ate & Investment Bank – Key metrics & leadership positions Comments Corporate & Investment Bank � 49% of revenue is international for 1Q13, up fr om 47% for FY2012 � International depos its in creased 36% from FY2010 � Internatio nal loans up 6 3% s ince FY2010 � Strategic Re-en gineering  Prog ram ~80% complete Banking � Improved ranking to  #1 in Global Anno unced M&A in 1Q13 from #2 in  FY12 � #1 in combined Fedwire and CHIPS v olume, Federal Reserve, 2002 –2012 � Total international electronic fund s transfer vo lume consistent with 1Q12 Mark ets & Investor Services � #1 F ixed income markets revenue share of top 10 investment bank s4 � International AUC up 35% from FY2010; represents 44% of 1Q13 total AUC � JPM ranked #1 for FY2012 , FY2011  and FY2010 for both All-America Fixed Income Resear ch an d Equity Research Corporate & Investment Bank Banking Markets  & In vestor Services Note: 1Q1 3 rankings are noted as available 1 International client deposits  and other third party liabilities 2 Includes TS product revenue reported in other LOBs related to customers who are also customers of those LOBs 3 International electronic funds transfer represents volume o ver the period and includes non-U.S. d ollar Automated Clearin g Ho use ("ACH") and clearing volume 4 Represents FY12 rank of JPM Fixed Inco me Markets revenue of 10 leading competitor s based on reported information, excluding DVA ($B) 1Q13 FY2012 FY2011 FY2 010 International revenue $4.9 $16.3  $17.1 $15.7 International deposits (Avg)1 198.5 189.6 180.1 146 .4 International loans (EOP) 73.9 67.7  67.0 45.3 Gross CIB rev enue from CB 0.9 4.0 3.7 4.0 Global IB fees (Dealogic) #1 #1 #1 #1 TS firmwide revenue2 $1.7 $6.9 $6.4 $6.6 Combined Fedwire/CHI S volume #1 #1 #1 International elec ro ic fund transfer volu me (mm)3 74.3 304.8 250.5 232.5 
International AUC ($T, EOP) $8.5 $8.3 $7.1 $6.3 A ll-America I nstitutional Inv estor research r nkings #1 #1 #1 9  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Commercial Banking1 � Net income of $596mm, flat YoY � Revenue of $1.7B, flat compared with prior year � EOP loan balances up 1 3% YoY6; Middle Mark et loans up 14%  YoY6 � Average client deposits  of $196.0B, down 2% YoY and  QoQ � Credit costs of $39mm � Net reco very rate of 0.02% � Excluding recoveries, charge-off rate of 0.03% � Expense up 8% YoY, reflecting higher headcount-related expense1  and increased operating expense fo r Commercial C ard � Ov erhead ratio of 3 8% 1 See notes 1 and 8 on s lide 21  2 Effective January 1, 2013, financial data for financial institution  clients was transferred into Corporate Client Banking from Middle Market Banking 3 Other  revenue in the fourth quarter of 2012 included a $49mm year-to -date reclass ification of tax eq uivalent revenue to the Corporate sector 4 Actual numbers for all periods, not over /under 5 Calculated based  on average equity; period- end equity and average equity are the same 6 Effective January 1, 201 3, whole loan financing agreements, previously reported as oth er assets, were reclass ified as loans. For the quarter ended March  31, 2013, the impact on perio d-end loans and average loan s was $1.7B and $1.6B, respectively 7 Loans held-for-sale and loans at fair value were excluded wh en calculating the loan loss coverage ratio and net charge-off/(recovery) rate $mm 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Revenue $1,673 ($72) $16 Mid dle Market Banking2 753 1 22 Corporate Client Banking2 433 (59) 2 Commercial Term Lending 291 (2 1) (2) Real Estate Ban king 112 (1) 7 Other3 84 8 (13) Credit co sts $3 9 $42 ($38) Expense 644 45 46 Net income $596 ($96) $5 Key drivers /s tatistics ($B)4 EOP equity $13.5 $9.5 $9.5 ROE5 18% 29% 25% Overhead ratio 38 34 36 Average loans6 $129.3 $126.0 $ 113.8 EOP loans6 130.4 128 .2 115.8 Average client deposits 1 96.0 199.3 200.2 A llowance for loan losses 2.7 2.6 
2.7 Nonaccrual loa s 0.7 0.7 1.0 Net charge-off/(r covery) rate7 (0.02)% 0.16% 0.04% ALL/loans7 2.05 2.06 2.32 $ O/(U) 10  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Asset Management1 1 See notes 1 and 8 on s lide 21 2 Actual numbers for all periods, not over/under 3 Calculated  based on  aver age equity; period-end equity and average equity  are the same 4 See note 9 on slide 21 � Net income o f $487mm, up 26% YoY � Revenue of $2.7B , up 12% YoY � Record AUM of $1.5T, up 7% YoY � AUM net inflows for the quarter of $28B, d riven by record net inflows of $ 31B to long -term products  � Record AUS of $2.2T, up 8% YoY and 4% QoQ � EOP loan b alances of $ 81.4B, up 27% YoY and 1% QoQ � Str ong investment performan ce � 75% of mutual fund AUM ranked in the 1st or 2nd quartiles  over 5 years � Expense up 9% YoY, primarily due to high er headcount- related expense1 and performance-based compensation 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Revenue $2,653 ($ 100) $283 Private Banking 1,446  5 167 Institutional 589 (140) 32 Retail 618 35 8 4 Credit costs $ 21 $2 $2 Expense 1,876 (67) 14 7 Net income $487 $ 4 $101 Key d rivers/statis tics ($ B)2 EOP equity $9.0 $7.0 $7.0 R OE3 22% 27% 22% Pretax margin4 29 29 26 Assets  under management (AUM) $1,48 3 $1,426 $1,382 Assets under supervision (AUS) 2,171 2,0 95 2,013 Average loans 80.0 76.5 59.3 EOP loans 81.4 80.2 64.3 Average depos its 139.4 133.7 12 7.5 $ O/(U) $mm 11  



   

F I N A N C  I A L R E S U L T S Private Equity � Private Equity net loss of $1 82mm, primarily  due to net valuation losses on private in vestments  � Private Equity  portfolio of $7.7B Treasury and  CIO � Treasury and CIO net income was $24mm � Net securities gains of $503mm � Negative NII of $472mm due to low rates and limited reinvestment opportunities � Expect Treasury and CIO quarterly n et loss of $300mm +/-; likely to vary each quarter Other Corporate � A fter-tax benefit of $227mm for tax adjustments � Excluding these items, adjusted net income of ~$181mm � Expect Other Corporate quar terly net income to be $100mm +/ -; likely to vary each  quarter 1 See note 1 on slide 21 $ mm 1Q13 4Q12 1Q12 Private Equity ($182) ($232) ($316) Treasury and CIO 24 181  251 Other Corpor te 408 (1 97) 1,337 Net income/(loss) $250 ($248) $1,272 $ O/(U) Corporate/Private Equity1 12  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 3.91% 3.67% 3.54% 3.33%  3.14% 3.19% 3.10% 3.00% 2.92% 2.85% 2 .83% 1.92% 1.51% 1.43% 1 .35% 1.45% 1.42% 1.29% 1.07% 1.11% 1.1 7% 1.14% 3.42% 3.06% 2.8 9% 2.72% 2.66% 2.70% 2.61% 2.47% 2.43% 2.40% 2.37%  FY2009 FY2010 1Q11  2Q1 1 3Q11 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 C ore NII Market-based NII Core NIM Mar ket-based NIM JPM NIM � Both F irmwide and Core NIM lower (3 bps and 2 bps, respectively) QoQ � Limited reinvestment opportunities � Lower loan  yields � Partially o ffset by higher yields in inv estment securities  Core net interest margin1 � Investment Securities (2.19% in 1 Q13; 2.04% in 4Q12) � Higher y ield primarily due to higher MBS income driven by lower prepayments  and reduced secured financing � Long-term debt (2.06% in 1Q13; 2.1 7% in 4Q12) � Ben efit from change in mix Comments 1 See note 6 on slide 21 2 The core and market-based NII presented fo r FY2009 and FY2010 represent their quarterly averages (e.g. total for the year divided by 4); the yield for all periods represent the annualized yield 2 2 Net interest income trend 13  



   

F I N A N C  I A L R E S U L T S Outlook Consumer & Community Banking � Mortgage Banking  � Total quarterly net charge-offs  likely to be at or below $400mm � If charge-offs and delinq uencies continu e to trend down, there will be continued  reserve reductions � Realized  repurchase losses may be offset by  reserve reductions based on curren t trends � Card, Merchant Services & Auto � Expect up to a $1B loan loss reserve release in full- year 2013 Corporate/Private Equity � Expect Treasury and CIO quarterly  net loss of $300mm +/; likely to v ary each q uarter � Expect Other Corpo rate quarterly net income to be $ 100mm +/-; likely to v ary each quarter NIM & NII � Expect the F irm's  NII to be down ~1% for full-year 2013, as modest spread compress ion  is expected to be offset by balance growth  � $200mm +/- decrease in Consumer & Bus in ess B anking NII1 as deposit spread compress ion is expected to be largely offset by depos it balance growth � $400mm +/- decrease in  Mor tgage Banking NII2 driven by  run -off in Real Estate Portfolios � Decrease in Corporate NII, driven by limited r einvestment oppo rtunities, is  reflected in  Treasury and CIO net income guidance, and is exp ected to be largely offset by growth in interest-earning assets  acr oss th e Wh olesale businesses Firmwide expense � Expect expense3 for full-year 2013 to be ~$1B +/- lower as compared to 2012 1 Previous guid ance of $400mm+/- net income impact was indicative of deposit spread compress ion only. Th e cu rrent guidance is presented on  a pretax basis and incorp orates expected dep osit balance growth 2 Previous guidance of $600mm+/- reduction in  NII was driven  by liquidating Real Estate Portfolios impact. The current guidance in corporates the latest view of total portfolio impacts 3 Excludes expense in each year related to Corporate litigatio n and foreclosure-related matters  14  
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A P P E N D I X Peripheral European exposure1 Secu rities  and trading Lendin g AFS securities  Trading Derivative collateral Portfolio hedging Net exposure Spain $3.2 $0.4 $3.3 ($3.2) ($0.3) $3.4 Sovereign 0.0 0.4 ( 1.0) 0.0 (0.1)  (0.7) Non-sovereign 3.2 0.0 4.3 (3.2) (0.2) 4.1 5 Italy $3.4 $0.0 $11.2 ($2.6)  ($4.9) $7.1 Sovereign 0.0 0.0 9.4 (1.2) (4.6) 3.6 Non -sovereign 3.4 0.0 1.8 (1.4) (0.3) 3.5 Other (Ireland, Portugal, and  Greece) $1.0 $0.0 $2.9 ($1.4) ($0.7) $1.8  Sov ereign 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 (0.6)  (0.3) Non-sovereign 1.0 0.0 2.6 (1.4) (0.1) 2.1 Total firmwide exposure $ 7.6 $0.4 $17.4 ($7.2) ($5.9) $12.3 � $ 12.3B total firmwide net exposure as of 1Q13, down from $13.8 B as of 4Q12 � The Firm co ntinues to be active with clients in the region � During 2Q13, net exp osure is ex pected to increase due to anticipated roll-off of tranched index p ositions, assuming no replacement of these pos itions � At 1Q13, the impact of these positions decreased total periph eral European exposure by ~$4 B 1 Exposure is a risk management view. Lending is  net of liquid collateral. Trading includes net inventory, derivative netting und er legally enforceable trading agreements, net CDS und erlying exposu re from market-making flows, unsecured net derivative receivables and under -collateralized securities financing counterparty expo sure As of March 31, 2013 ($B) 16  



   

A P P E N D I X Consumer credit – Delinquency trends1 $0 $500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 $2,5 00 $3,000 Jun-09 Nov-09 Apr -10 Sep-10 Feb-11 Jul-11  Dec-11 May-12 Oct-12 Mar-13 $ 0 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 Jun-09 Nov-09 Apr-10 Sep-10 Feb -11 Ju l-11 Dec-11 May -1 2 Oct-12 Mar-13 $0 $500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 $ 2,500 $3,000  $3,500 Jun-09 Nov-09 Apr-10 Sep-10 Feb-11 Jul-11 Dec-11 May -12 Oct-12 Mar-13 Note: Prime Mortgage excludes held-for-sale, Asset Management and Government Insured loans 1 Excludin g purchased credit -impaired loans 2 Credit card delinquencies prior to January 1, 2010 included certain reclass ification adjustments that assumed  cred it card loans securitized by Card Services remain ed on the balan ce sheet 3  “Payment ho liday” in 2Q09 impacted delinquency trends in 3Q09 30 – 149 day delinquencies 150+ day d elinquencies 30  – 149 day delinquencies 150+ day delinquencies 30 – 149 day delinquencies 150+ day d elinquen cies $ 500 $2,000 $ 3,500 $5,000  $6,500 $8,000 $9,500 $11,000 Jun-09 Nov-09 Apr-10 Sep-10 Feb -1 1 Ju l-11 Dec-11 May -12  Oct-12 Mar-13 30+ day delinquencies 30-89 day delinquencies Subprime Mortgage delinquency trend ($mm) Home Equity delinquency trend ($mm) Prime Mortgage delinquency trend ($mm) Credit card delinquency trend2,3 ($mm) 1 7  



   

A P P E N D I X Real Estate Por tfolios and Card Services – Coverage ratios Real Estate Portfolios  and C ard Services credit data ($mm) 1 4 Q12 adjusted net charge-offs and adjusted net charge-off rate reflect a full quarter of normalized Chapter 7 Bankruptcy discharge activity, which exclude one -time adjustments related to the adoption  of Chapter 7 Bankruptcy discharge regu latory guidance 2 3Q12 adjusted net charge-offs  and adjusted net charge-off rate for Real Estate Portfolios ex clude the effect of an incremental $8 25mm of net charge -offs  based on  regulatory guidance 3 Net charg e-offs  annualized (NCOs are multiplied by 4) 4 See note 5 on s lide 21 5 4Q10 adjusted net charge-offs exclude a one-time $632mm adjustment related to the timing of when the F irm recognizes charg e-offs  on delinquent loans 6 2Q12 adjusted net charge-offs for Card Services were $1,254mm or 4.03%; exclu ding the effect of a change in charge- off policy for troubled debt restructurings, 2Q12 reported net charge-offs  were $1,345mm or 4.32% 2,075 1,372 1 ,214 1,157 1,076 954 899 876 808 696 595 520 448 4,512 3,721 3,133 2,671 2 ,226 1,810 1,499 1,390 1,386 1,254 1,1 16 1,097 1,082 $0 $1,000 $2,000 $3,00 0 $4,000 $5,000 1Q10 2Q10 3Q10 4Q10 1Q11 2Q11 3Q11  4Q1 1 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 Real Estate Portfo lios Card Services NCOs ($mm) 5 6 2 1 O/(U) Adjusted 1Q13 4Q121 1Q12 1Q12 Real Estate Portfolios  (NCI): Net charge-offs ($) $448 $520 $808 ($360 ) NC O rate (%) 1.56% 1.74% 2.49% (93 )bps Allowance for loan losses ($) $4,218 $4,868 $7,718 ( $3,500) LLR/annualized NCOs3 235% 234%  239% Card Services Net charge-offs ($) $1,082 $1,097 $1,3 86 ($304) NCO rate (%)4 3.55% 3.50%  4.37% (82)b ps A llowance for loan losses ($) $4,998 $5,50 1 $6,251 ($1 ,253) LLR/annualized NCOs3 1 15% 125% 113% 18  



   

A P P E N D I X 13,441 11,9 28 11,005 9,993 10,605 10,068 11,370 10,720 10,42 6 29,750 28,520 28,350 27,609 25,871 23,791 22,82 4 21,936 20,780 0.00% 1.0 0% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00% 5.0 0% 6.00% 1Q11 2Q11 3 Q11 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 0% 1 00% 200% 300% 400% 500% 600% 1Q13 4Q12 JPM 1 JPM 1 Peer avg. 3  Consumer LLR/Total loans 3.09% 3.35% 3.79%  LLR/NPLs 2 121 132 1 36 Wholesale LLR/Total lo ans 1.33% 1.35% 1.17% LLR/NPLs 332  289 102 F irmwide LLR/Total loans 2.27% 2.43% 2.75%  LLR /NPLs 2 146 153 1 29 F irmwide – Coverage ratios � $20.8B of loan loss reser ves at March 31 , 2013, down ~$5.1B from $25.9B in the prior y ear, reflecting improved portfolio credit quality � Loan loss coverage ratio of 2.27%1 1 See note 2 on s lide 21 . In addition, the F irm’s policy is  generally to exempt credit card loans from being placed on nonaccrual status as permitted by regulatory guidan ce 2  NPLs at 1Q13, 4Q12 and 3Q12 include $1.9B, $1.8B and $1.7B, respectively, in accordance with regulatory guidance requ iring loans discharg ed under Chapter 7 bankrup tcy and not reaffirmed by the borrower, regardless of th eir d elinquency status to be reported as nonaccrual loans 3 Peer average reflects  equivalent metrics fo r key competitors. Peers are defined as C, BAC and WFC  $mm Peer comparison  Loan loss reserve Nonperforming loans Lo an lo ss reserve/Total loans1 Lo an lo ss reserve/NPLs1 2 2 2 19  



   

A P P E N D I X Source: Dealogic. Global Investment Banking fees reflects ranking of fees and market share. Remainder of rank ings reflects transaction volume rank and mar ket share. Glob al announced M&A is based on transaction value at ann ouncement; because of joint M&A ass ig nments, M&A mark et share of all particip ants will ad d up to more than 100%. A ll o ther transaction volu me-based rankings are based on proceeds, w ith full credit to each book manager /equal if joint 1 Glob al Inv estment Banking fees rankings exclude money market, sho rt-term debt and shelf d eals 2  Long-term debt rankings include investment-grade, high -yield, supranational, sovereigns, agencies, covered bon ds, asset-backed securities  (“ABS”) an d mortg age-back ed securities ; and exclude money market, short-term debt, and U.S. municipal securities 3 Glob al Equity and equity-related ranking includes righ ts  offerings and Chinese A-Shares 4 Announced M&A reflects the removal of any withdrawn transactions. U.S. ann ounced M&A repr esents any U.S. involvement ranking 5 Excluding block trades in North America as well as  block trades and accelerated b ook build follow-on offerings outside North America, JPM would rank #2 in Glo bal Equity & Equity-related volumes IB League Tables � For 1Q13, JPM ranked: � # 1 in Global IB fees � #1 in  Global Debt, Equity & Equity-related � #1 in Global Long -term Debt � #6 in Global Equity & Equity-related5 � #1 in  Global M&A Announced � #1 in Global Loan Synd ications Rank Share Rank Share Based on fees: Global IB fees1 1 8.0%  1 7.5% Based on volumes: Global Debt, Equity & Equity-related 1 7.6% 1 7.2% US Debt, Equity & Equity-related 1 11.4% 1 11.5% Global Long -term Debt2 1 7.7% 1 7.1% US Long-term Debt 1 12.3% 1 11.6% Global Equ ity & Equ ity-related 3 6 6.1% 4 7.8% US Equity & Equity -related 6 9.1% 5 10.4% Global M&A Annou nced4 1 
30 .3% 2 18.5% US M&A Announced 1 43.8% 2 21.6%  Global Loan Syndications 1 9.8% 1 9.6% US Loan Syndications 1 17 .4% 1 17.6% 1 Q13 FY12 League table results 20  



   

Notes on non -GAAP financial measures 1. In addition to analyzing the Firm’s results on a reported b as is , management reviews the F irm’s  results and th e results  of the lines of bus iness on a “managed” basis, wh ich is  a non - GAAP financial measure. The Firm’s definition of managed bas is s tarts with  the reported U.S. GAAP results and includes certain reclassifications to present total net revenu e for the F irm (and each of the bus iness segments) on a fully taxable-equivalent (“FTE”) basis. Accordingly, revenu e from investments that receive tax credits and tax-exempt securities is presented in the managed r esults on a bas is  comparable to taxable securities and investments. This non-GAAP financial measure allows management to assess the comparability of r evenue arising from both taxable and tax-exempt sources. The corresponding in come tax impact related to tax-exempt items is recorded within income tax expense. These adjustments hav e no impact on net income as reported by the F irm as a whole or by the lines of bu siness. 2. The ratios  of the allowance for loan losses to end -of-period loans are determin ed using the allowance for loan losses (including related to credit card), other than the portion related to p urchased credit-impaired (“PCI”) loans. End-of-period loans and nonperfor ming loans exclude loans accounted for at fair value and loans held- for-sale and PCI loans. 3. Tangible common equity (“TCE ”) represents common stockholders’ equity (i.e., to tal stockholders ’ equity less preferred stock) less goodwill and identifiable intangible assets (oth er than MSRs), net of related deferred tax liabilities. Return on tangible common equity measures the F irm’s earnings as a per centage of average TCE. Tangible book value per share represents the TCE d ivided by period -end common shares. In management’s  view, these measur es are meaningful to the F irm, as well as  to analysts and investo rs, in assessing the 
Firm’s use of equity and in facilitating  comparisons with peers 4. The Tier 1 common ratio under both Basel I and Basel III are both non -GAAP financial measu res. These measures are used by management, bank regulators , inv estors  and analysts to assess the F irm’s capital position and to compare the Firm’s  capital to that of other financial services companies. The Basel I Tier 1 common ratio is Tier 1 common capital divided by Basel I r isk-weigh ted assets . Tier 1 common capital is defined as Tier 1 capital less elements of Tier 1 capital not in th e form of common equity, such as per petual preferred stock , noncon trolling interests in subs idiaries , and trust preferred securities. In December 2010, the Basel Committee issued its final version of the Basel Capital Accord, commonly referred to as “Basel III.” In June 2012, U.S. federal banking  agen cies also published a Notice of Proposed Rulemak ing (the “NPR”) for implementing Basel III in the Un ited States. Basel III revised Basel II by, amo ng other things, narrowing the definition of capital, and increasing capital requirements  for specific exposur es. Basel III also includes higher capital ratio requirements. The Firm’s  estimate of its Tier 1 common ratio under Basel III reflects the Firm’s  current understanding of the Basel II I rules based on information currently published by the Basel Committee and U.S. fed eral banking agencies and  on the application of such rules to its  bus inesses as currently conducted ; it excludes the impact of any changes the F irm may make in the future to its businesses as a result of implemen ting the B asel I II rules, poss ible enhancements  to certain market risk models, and any further implementation guidance from the regulators. 5. In Consumer & Community Banking, supplemental in fo rmation is p rovided for Card Services to provide more meaningful measures that enable comparability w ith prior periods. The change in net income is 

presented excluding the change in the allowance, which assumes a tax rate of 38%. Th e net charge-off rate and 3 0+ day delinquency rate presented include loans held-for-sale. 6 . In addition to reviewing JPMorgan Chase's  net interest income on a managed basis, management also reviews core net interest income to assess the performance of its core lending, investing (in cluding asset/liability management) and deposit-raising activities , excluding the impact of Corporate & Investment Bank (“CIB”) market-b ased activities . The presentation  includes information on managed core net interest income and  core net interest margin. Each of these amounts is a non-GAAP financial measure due to the exclusion of CIB's  market - based net interest income and the related assets. Management believes the exclusion of CIB' s market-based activities  provides investors and analy sts with a more meaningful measur e by which to analyze non-market- related bus iness trends of the F irm and provides a comparable measure to other financial institutions primarily focused on core lending, investing and deposit-rais ing activities . Further, the impact of DVA is excluded from the calculation of return on Basel I risk -weighted assets, EPS growth , firmwide overhead ratio, and return on equity , which are non-GAAP financial measures used by management to assess the underlying performance of the business and for comparability  with peers. 7. CIB provides several non -GAAP financial measures which exclude the impact of DVA on the compensation  ratio and  retu rn on equ ity. These measur es are used by management to  assess the underlying performance of the business. The ratio for th e allowance for loan losses to period-end loans is calculated ex cluding the impact of tr ade finance loans and consolidated Firm-adminis tered multi -seller conduits, to provide a more meaningful assessment of CIB’s  allowance coverage ratio. Add itional notes 
on financial measures 8. Headcount-related expense includes salary and benefits (excluding p erformance- based incentives), and other noncompensation costs related to employees. 9. Pretax marg in represents income before income tax expense div ided by total net revenue, which is, in management’s  view, a comprehensive measure of pretax perfo rmance derived by measuring  earn ings after all costs  are taken into cons ideration. It is , therefore, another bas is  that management uses to evaluate the performance o f AM again st the performance of their respective peers. Notes 21 F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S  



   

Forward-looking s tatements  This presentation contains forward-looking statemen ts  within the meaning o f the Private Securities  Litigation Refor m Act of 1995. Th ese statements are based on the cu rrent beliefs  and expectatio ns o f JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s management and are subject to s ign ificant risks and uncertainties. Actual results  may differ from those set forth in the forward -looking statements. Factors that could cause JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s  actual results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements can be found in  JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s Annual Report on Form 1 0-K fo r the year  ended December 31, 2012, which has been filed with the Securities  and Exchange Commission and is  available on JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s website (http://investor.shareh older.com/jpmorganchase) and on the Securities  and Exchange Commission's website (www.sec.gov). JPMorgan C hase & Co. does not undertake to update the forward-looking  statements  to reflect the impact of circumstances or events that may arise after the date of th e forward-lookin g statements . 22 F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S  



   


